A ‘Chunk A Day’ Starter Pack
By Raw Advantage Organic Pet Food

Your Starter Pack
Ziggy is a Dominion’s

Congratulations on your new puppy! At Raw
Advantage we believe in feeding the best
ingredients to ensure long, happy, and healthy
lives for all pets. We are providing a ‘Chunk A
Day’ Starter Pack for each Dominion’s Creekside
puppy. The pack includes 15 Chunks of our
Perfect Blend recipe, lasting 15 days. A month
supply (2 packs) is only $75.00 plus S&H. Please
call us with any questions or for an exact quote.

Creekside puppy that
eats a 100% raw diet.
He found his forever
home with Ara Bush,
owner, operator,
founder of Raw
Advantage Inc.

Why Feed Raw?
A raw diet maintains health in a way that
medicine cannot touch. The simple addition of
fresh raw meat keeps the PH, live enzymes and
healthy bacteria your pup was born with naturally
healthy. This helps maintain:
 white teeth
 fresher breath
 shinier coat
 long term healthier digestion

= long term healthier companion!

Feeding 101
Feeding is as easy as it sounds, a Chunk A Day!
Thaw a chunk (approx. ¼ lb) and feed to your
pup daily in addition to their regular food. This
chunk acts as a vitamin pack that replicates his
current supplement at the kennel!

ORDER NOW!
Call or email us for special bulk pricing or order
online anytime. We utilize dry ice to safely ship
our frozen products anywhere in the US!
* place your next order halfway through your
starter pack to allow for shipping time and
ensure no interruption in feeding.

Our Perfect Blend
80% Organic Turkey (ground bone in)
8% Organic: Cooked Millet & Oats
Provides essential B vitamins naturally occurring
in the carcass of prey & Mother’s milk
6% Organic: Zucchini & Beets
Vitamin and moisture rich nutrients
4% Organic: Alfalfa, Wheatgrass and Flax
Nutrient rich super foods including EFAs
2% Organic Essiac Herbs
Boost immune system to help fight common
colds, intestinal worms & disease and promotes
healthy function of the elimination organs.
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